SPECIAL EVENTS

FESTIVAL NAPA VALLEY adds a musical element to the 2022 Napa Lighted Art Festival exhibition at Veteran’s Park in downtown Napa on the evening of Saturday, March 5th with a live, one-hour, free performance by a noted vibraphonist starting at 7pm.

CREATING IN PLACE is a community art project by Children’s Museum Napa Valley showcasing the voices of Napa County’s youth, ages K-12, through a collection of visual and written art forms all published in one amazing book. Come see it on display! Napa County Building 1127 First St.

MORE INFORMATION AND TO PURCHASE AT WWW.CMONV.ORG/ARTBOOK

MEET THE ARTISTS

Learn more about the artists and their artwork in person! Several of our artists will be visiting the festival and will be available for a more intimate perspective into their background, artistic process, story behind their installation and any other question you may have for them.

TO LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP FOR THESE FREE EVENTS VISIT EVENTBRITE.COM AND TYPE IN NAPALIGHT.

THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 SPONSORS!

FUNDING FOR THE NAPA LIGHTED ART FESTIVAL PROVIDED BY NAPA LODGING ASSOCIATION

DONAPA.COM/LIGHTS #DONAPALIGHTS

DOWNTOWN NAPA & OXBOW DISTRICT
JANUARY 15-MARCH 13, 2022
MONDAY-THURSDAY 6-9PM
FRIDAY-SUNDAY 6-10PM

VISIT US ONLINE CITYOFNAPA.ORG/PUBLICART
1. CIA AT COPIA
500 First Street
ARTIST | Lindsay Glatz & Curious Form | NO, LA
ARTWORK | CLOUD SWINGS

2. VETERANS PARK
800 Main Street
ARTIST | Hybycozo | Los Angeles, CA
ARTWORK | LIGHTFORMS

3. DWIGHT MURRAY PLAZA
1100 First Street
ARTIST | Vincent Connors | Napa, CA
ARTWORK | SPHERULES

4. BROWN STREET CORRIDOR
Between First Street & Second Street
ARTIST | Scott Haycock | Napa, CA
ARTWORK | D’OME

5. NAPA RIVERFRONT
500 Main Street
ARTIST | Liquid PXL | Los Angeles, CA
ARTWORK | ELECTRIC DANDELIONS

6. FIRST STREET NAPA
1300 First Street
ARTIST | OGE Group | Haifa, Israel
ARTWORK | ANGELS OF FREEDOM

7. FIRST STREET NAPA
1300 First Street
ARTIST | Vincent Connors | Napa, CA
ARTWORK | SUSPENSIONS

8. GOODMAN LIBRARY
1219 First Street
ARTIST | Jacques Lesec | Napa, CA
ARTWORK | FULL METAL POPPY

DONAPA.COM/LIGHTS #DONAPALIGHTS